DIRECTIONS TO LILOM
BY PRIVATE CAR:
Drive down South Superhighway all the way to STAR Tollway and take the last exit at
Batangas City. At the traffic circle/rotonda, exit towards the Batangas Sea Port / Wilcon
Builders. As you approach the flyover, keep right and take the underpass. Turn right
heading towards Bauan.
Note: A short cut option is to turn right on the first small road after Wilcon Builders. Just
stay on this narrow road until you hit a skewed intersection where people are alternately
directing cars to dirive through a one lane street (toss them a few coins for the effort).
Stay on the road until you hit the main national road again. You will be in San Pascual,
there will be an Andoks to your right, a Caltex station right across. Turn right here to head
towards Bauan. You would have bypassed the port of Batangas
Turn right at the Jollibee and follow the one way road with the market on your left. When
you get to the main road again, keep right and drive on til you pass a bridge, see a
Petron gas station on your right and the Bauan Hospital on your left . Make a sharp left
after the hospital. (If you go straight that will take you to Taal and Lemery)
Drive on about 30 minutes until you reach the Mabini shrine and a fork on the road, turn
right towards Anilao. Right before you approach Anilao Port and market, turn left and
drive for about 9 kilometers to Lilom. NOTE: this would be a good point to call our staff
to let them know you are near

DIRECTIONS TO LILOM (PAGE 2)
Beach Carpark:
After the Bagalangit covered basketball court and chapel on the right, there is a narrow
and twisty road that leads to the beach (you will see turn off signs for Arthurs Place and
Crystal Blue resorts). You can carefully go down this road to the beach and turn left
towards Crystal Blue, we have parking spaces right after Arthur's Resort and before
Crystal Blue. From here, there is a 200 meter walk to Lilom, where you will have to
balance and traverse a stone fence. Our porters will assist you when you get here.
Hilltop Carpark:
Alternatively, if you drive past the basketball court, cross the San Teodoro welcome
archway, in 200 meters' you will see a small store and a white sign for Lilom. Someone will
meet you here to let you know where to park, assuming you contacted our staff earlier.
From here, there are about 220 steep steps going down under a canopy of trees that will
lead you directly to Lilom. When you arrive during high tide, it is best to use this parking
area. Please keep in mind if you are taking this parking option, you will of course have to
climb up the same 220 steps to get to your car when you leave.
IMPORTANT:
Please text or call our staff to let them know you are near so that they can give you
•
further instructions and meet you at the carpark. The mobile number will be sent in
your confirmation letter after you've booked and made your deposit. Please read
the confirmation letter!

COMMUTING DIRECTIONS:
To commute:
1. Take Batangas City / Batangas Pier bus from Cubao (a lot of bus companies there) or
Pasay City.
2. Go down at the Batangas Central Terminal which is before you get to the flyover
going to the Batangas Pier.
3. Take a jeep to Mabini town (about 40 pesos), go down at the Mabini plaza / market.
4. Take a tricycle to San Teodoro (price ranges from P50 public flag down to P250 private
use - prices subject to change).
5. Stairs down to Lilom will be about 25 meters after you pass the archway to San
Teodoro. There will be a white Lilom sign to the right after a small sari sari store. Go down
the gravel driveway and walk down to the resort, it’s about 250 steps under a canopy of
trees.
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